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A Study on the Settlements with “Machi” district around the Iwami Silver Mine
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Abstract: The aim of this paper is to clarify the characteristics of the settlements with the “Machi” district around 
the Iwami silver mine. In the eastern Iwami province, there were a lot of settlements that have the district of 
commerce and transportation, named “Machi” or “Ichi”. At such district, the houses of the trader or the craftsman 
lined both sides of the street. Such form was similar to that of the market town or the post town at that time. The
“Machi” district prospered in the golden age of the Iwami silver mine in the late sixteenth century, and reduced 
after the decline of that mine in the late seventeenth century. At some settlement where there has been the base of 
powerful local clan or the production base such as foundries before the period of Civil Wars, the decline of the 
“Machi” was comparatively moderate. At the other settlement that grew rapidly with the development of the silver 
mine, the decline of it was intense.























































一，高拾壱石弐斗七升五合        久利村 
    内  
  八石弐斗七升五合          久利町村分






一，高三拾四石六斗           荻原村 
    内 
  拾弐石五斗弐升八合 後藤覚右衛門様御代より定引 





















































































表１ 石見銀山の役銀(1600:慶長 5年) 























































住吉屋三右衛門組 7 人衆 























































まじ    両浦釣役 
9 枚 
4 枚 28 匁 
3 枚 







（吉岡家文書 慶長 5 年 11 月「子歳石見国銀山諸役銀請納書」より作成） 
注 1 役銀の額はいずれも年中分の額である． 













































































































































































                                図３ 西田集落の景観と地名 
  （上図では 5000 分の１都市計画図を基図として使用，下図は旧温泉津町役場所蔵の公図を資料として作成した） 
    注１ 地名は土地台帳に記載されている地名を基本とし，通称地名は（  ）内に記した． 
    注２ 上図中の□の範囲は下図のおおよその範囲を示す．なお，下図は資料の性格上，距離，面積等は必ずしも 
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